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 Introduction
With God’s grace and relying on the knowledge, experience, and persistence of the managers as well as the 
assistance of young specialized forces, Vino Plastic Co. has been founded in 1979 to produce high quality 
products and fulfill the market’s needs in Polymeric pipes and fittings Industry.
Although this company has experience many ups and downs since its establishment, but at the current, after 
more than thirty years of experience, it developed to be one of the biggest and most advanced companies of 
PVC-U pipes and fittings confirming to the latest international standards. This, obviously, has been achieved 
owing to technical management, qualified and skillful human resources, and possessing modern machinery as 
well as flawless, complete laboratories.  
Vinoplastic Co. is not only the largest Iranian exporter of PVC-U pipes and fittings, it also plays a vital role in 
supplying the pipes and fittings required for the country’s water supply and sewage network.
This company is the first and the only producer of PVC-U pipes and fittings with wide range of sizes, from 10 to 
1200 mm, and pressure holding from 6 to 25 atm. Fitting systems are in both push-fit and solvent cement form.
Having 15 extruder lines and 20 injection lines, and annual production of more than 40000 tons of PVC-U pipes 
and fittings, Vino Plastic Co. is the supplier of a major part Water and sewage network requirements, covering 
a great part of weaknesses of the network in conjunction with National Water and Wastewater Organization, 
Agriculture Jihad Ministry and Regional Water Authority.
In the recent years, Vinoplastic Co. has achieved the followings to develop the productivity and customer’s 
satisfaction, organizing a science-based system. These are as follows:

1. The Certificate of Mandatory Standard Logo from Institute of Standard (Alborz Province) ai-1436
2. Quality Management ISO 9001:2015 from CRI
3. Customer Satisfaction ISO 20001:2012 from CRI
4. Customer’s Complaint ISO 10004:2012 from CRI of Germany
5. ISO 17025 Certificate for Laboratory Accreditation from Institute of Standard and Industrial research of Iran.
6. Environment ISO 14001:2004 from CRI
7. Safety and Personal Hygiene OHSAS 18001:2007 from CRI
8. Certificate for Standard Laboratory Accreditation from Institute of Standard Al/1438
9. Technical Certificate No. 12448 from ministry of Roads and Urban Development Research Centre. 
10. Research and Development Certificate No. A01/ 77235 from Ministry of Industry, Mine and Trade.
11. 5002 Certificate from International Union on Invention and Industrial Innovation IUI.
12. Sanitary Certificate No. 11061 for establishment and Operation from Food and Drug Administration of Ministry 

of Health and Medical Education.
13. Sanitary Production Certificate No. 56/14254 from Food and Drug Administration of Ministry of Health and 

Medical Education
14. License from Industry and Infrastructure Deputy of Agriculture Jihad Ministry NO> 605/95/6615
15. Certificate for Consumer Rights Observance, Iran-2003.

• Excellent Company selected by Iran House of Mine and Industry and Trade.
• Excellent Company selected by Iran Hamgen Plastic Industries
• Excellent Company selected at Iran Water and Sewage Companies Festival.
• Excellent, superior Company selected by Water equipment industries and Iran water and Sewage.
• Quality Unit Award from  Alborz Province Institute of Standard.
• The Superlative exporter of Alborz Province. 
• The superior and most-competent Unit selected at the 7th Fair of Production.
• Superior Company selected by Chemistry Industry Pioneers. 
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 Research and Development
Vinoplastic Co. has established the Research and Development Department authorized by the Ministry of 
Industry, Mine and Trade. In addition to scientific researches and continuous connection with academic-scientific 
centers, this department of Vino Plastic Co. tires to achieve the following goal:

To develop the quality of the products and reducing the prices simultaneously to meet the customer’s satisfaction. 

Moreover, Research and Development Department tires to improve the PVC-U pipes and fittings Industry in Iran 
by raising the knowledge and science of producers and customers.

 Quality Control and Laboratory
Vinoplastic Co. has the responsibility to carefully control the quality of raw material and production process in 
order to provide the customers with a high quality and reliable products. To fulfill this, the company has found 
one of the most-equipped quality control laboratories of pipes and fittings in Iran and obtained ISO 1705 from 
Institute of Standard and Industrial Research of Iran and also independently cooperates with the mentioned 
Institute. This laboratory performs all the required tests on the raw material as well as the final product and 
reports the results to the customers.
Vino Plastic Lab performs the tests in two sections: polymeric additives and final products based on the Iranian 
National standards as well as latest National standards of IS/IEC17025. The quality control standard tests of 
pipes and fittings performed in Vino Plastic lab are as follows:

Dimension Control Test (Measuring thickness and outer diameter)...(ISIRI 13361-2-ISIRI 9118-1 - ISIRI 9119-1 - ISIRI 2412)

Floating –based Density Determination Test .................................................................................. ( ISIRI 7090-1)

Pipe Appearance Investigation Test (outer and inner surfaces, color, marking) ... (ISIRI 13361-2, 9118-1, 9119-1) 

Test for Percentage of Change in length while heating (length reversion) ........................................ (ISIRI 17614)

Test for Investigation of Pipe Resistance to Internal Pressure .................................................... (ISIRI 12181-1,2)

Test for Investigation of Pipe Resistance to impact (round- the – clock, pendulum) ........................... (ISIRI 11438) 

Resistance to DI-Chloromethane ...................................................................................................... (ISIRI 10609)

Ring Stiffness Test ................................................................. (DIN EN1446-ISIRI 1067-ASTM D2412- ISO9969)

V-Cut temperature determination Test ............................................................................................... (ISIRI 2414)

One Axis Tension Test regarding standards ................................................................................... (ISO6259-1,2)

Building’s fittings Heating Test ................................................................................................................. (EN 763)

Ash Percentage Determination Test ............................................................................................. (ISIRI 10237-5)

 Policies
Vinoplastic Co., manufacturer of PVC-U pipes and fittings follows these policies to focus on the Customer 
Orientation and quality management standards, namely ISO 9001:2008, and consequently  achieving continuous  
improvement. 
1. Improving customers’ satisfaction by manufacturing productions confirming to the standards with the best 

quality. 
2. Spotting the market needs, increasing the domestic market share and expanding the foreign market.
3. Developing the infrastructures and production technology from quality and quantity point of view as well as 

diversity of products.
4. Enhancing the skill, knowledge and science of the employees in different levels, who are believed to be the 

major source of the company. This will be achieved by education development.

These policies has been always revised in order to keep the system dynamic. The management team of the 
company obliged itself to attempt to achieve the aforesaid goals by assistance of the entire staff.
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 What is PVC-U?
Polyvinyl Chloride is a Thermoplastic material which is generally mixed with other additives, such as stabilizers, 
lubricants, plasticizers, fillers and color pigments. Different mixtures of these substances lead to varied properties 
based on the different applications of the final product, while the base of all of them is PVC. If the extrusion process 
applies to these mixtures, then the final substance will be rigid polyvinyl or unplasticized PVC, abbreviated as 
PVC-U. This material which lacks plasticizers and encompasses minimum amount of additives, has the highest 
level of short term and long term resistance among the other PVC-added materials.
The distinctive features of PVC-U such as high corrosion, chemical and biological resistance, unique hydraulics 
characteristics as well as high internal and external pressure tolerance have all expanded its applications which 
are in accordance with the above-mentioned features. 
PVC-U is extensively used in pipe and fitting production required for drinking and irrigation water supply network 
and sewage system.  After centuries of utilizing the traditional clay, lead, Iron pipes and recently steel, asbestos 
and cement ones, the PVC-U pipes has become so widespread in the recent 50 years and are widely applied 
in fluid transmission networks.

 PVC-U Specifications
Table 1 displays the general characteristics of PVC-U compounds used in pipe production. Here, the given data 
for standard formulations are valid based on PVC resin. Further comparison figures used for other materials are 
also provided.
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Specification Test Amount Terms and condition

Physical properties

Relative density gr/cm3 ISIRI 7090-1 1.35 – 1.46 For PE 0.92-0.96, GRP 1.4-2.1, 
Cast iron 7.2, Clay 1.8-2.6

Water Absorption (%) 50O C , 24 hr ISO 62 0.12 For Azbest Cement 18-20

Mechanical properties

Hardness Shore D ISO 21509 80 HDPE 60

Tensile resistance 23 C, MPa ISO R 527 55 PE 12-20

Tensile Module
(1% Tension, 100 S), GPa ISO R 899 3-3.2 PE 0.6-0.8

Tension Module (1% Tension, 
3year), GPa ISO R 899 7.1 PE 0.1-0.3

Tensile till rupture (%) 50-240 PE 500-900

Puason Ratio 0.4

Bending Module, GPa ISO R 899 2.7-3 PE 0.5-0.7

Bulk Module, GPa ISO 18437 4.7 PE 0.2

Thermal properties

Linear expansion coefficient, mm/
mm K-1 ISO 11359-2 0.07 PE 0.18

Thermal conduction coefficient, w/
mK ISO 22007 0.14

Softening Point, OC ISO 2507-1, 
ISIRI 2414 80-84 PE 35

Maximum temperature of continu-
al operation

Experimental 
Test 60 OC PE 30

Electrical properties and flame

Di-electric resistance, short time, 3 
mm sample, kV/mm 14-20

Surface resistance coefficient, Ώ ISO 14309 1013-1014

Di-electric Constant, KHZ 3-3.8 PE 2.3

Flammability (Oxygen Index)(%) ASTM D 2863 45
PE &PP 17.5. higher Oxygen Index of ma-
terial, more Oxygen required for burning, so 
in equal condition the material burns later or 
doesn’t burn.

 Characteristics and Advantages of Vinoplastic  PVC-U Pipes 

Corrosion resistance:
PVC-U pipes are non-conductors and unlike metals, they are resistance to the electro-chemical reactions caused 
by acids, bases and salts leading to corrosion .This feature exists in both sides of the pipes, inner and outer, so 
using PVC-U pipes in aggressive soil is highly economic.

High Chemical Resistance:
PVC is resistance to many alcohols, oils and non-aromatic petro-based materials. It is also resistance concerning 
many corrosives such as inorganic acids, bases and salts.  This greatly matters in abnormal environments or 
transmission of chemicals with high temperature and consistency. 

High Elasticity Module and Flexibility
Breakage resistance is one of the most significant advantages of PVC-U pipes. These pipes can be formed 
by applying external pressure without breakage. PVC-U Elasticity Module is a great characteristic in bury 
applications. Especially where the movement or turbulence of the soil is likely, the mentioned feature guarantees 
the reduction of ovality (out-of-roundness) in the pipes.  On the other hand as the thickness of sewage system 
pipes defines based on the amount of elasticity module of the applied resin, the surge in PVC-U module leads 
to a decrease in thickness of the pipes and an increase in flow cross section.

Long Term Tensile Strength
PVC-U pipes are designed to have high long term tensile strength. The minimum required strength in PVC-U 
pipes is at least twice the number in polymeric pipes such as poly-ethylene. This results in lower pipe thickness 
and less weight which are both  so significant.

High Strength vs. low weight
The high strength of the PVC-U leads to minimum thickness and maximum Lightness. The lightness of PVC-U 
pipes is also significant from safety point of view. Easy transportation minimizes the occupational injuries and 
facilitates the transportation and installation. An individual can carry two 6 meter pieces of 110 mm pipe but he 
can only move less than 1.5 meters of 110 mm iron pipe with the same effort.  

Push-Fit Fittings
Sealing of a pipe is an important factor in pipes. Having high entrance deepness and push-fit fitting systems 
have enabled the PVC-U pipes to win over the traditional pipes. As the PVC adhesive is solvent, the adhesive-
based connection in PVC-U pipes and fitting can fully be acquired.

Abrasion and Friction Resistance
PVC-U pipes have high resistance concerning friction and abrasion. It’s proved that the  PVC-U pipes have also 
higher durability regarding the transmission of grouting materials compared to metal, clay, and cement ones.
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Impact Resistance
In normal condition, PVC-U pipes have higher impact resistance comparing to clay and cement pipes and some 
other materials used in pipes. Although the impact resistance of PVC-U pipes declines in lower temperatures, it 
is still beyond the required standards.

Low Roughness
Roughness of the pipe is an effective factor in declining the pressure and flow rate. As the PVC-U pipes encompass 
absolutely polished inner surface (low roughness and friction), they have very low fluid resistance. Moreover, 
bacteria may aggregate in the pores, making biofilms, and block the water flow over time. This phenomena 
leads to a decline in pressure flow and has negative effects on drinking water quality. In addition to sustaining 
the pressure flow, low roughness also prevents the formation of sludge deposition  in sewage systems and 
decreases the possibility of pollution in water supply network by declining the biofilm formation rate.
So the maintenance costs of these type of pipes are lower and the initial plan of the pipe line can be designed 
more effectively.

Water Quality
Appropriate formulation in PVC-U pipes’ production has made it possible to apply these type of pipes in drinking 
water supply networks base on NSF 61-61 Standards ensuring that the percentage of lead, tin and other toxic 
elements such as mercury, chrome, cadmium, and barium are all below the standard acceptable amount. Vino 
Plastic Co. has successfully obtained the required Hygiene Certificate from Food and Drug Administration of 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education regarding the production of standard pipes for sanitary purposes.

Flame Resistance
Hard to be flamed, PVC-U pipes do not burn while there is no source of flame. On the other hand the self-inflame 
temperature is 454 C which is extremely higher than most of the building materials. As PVC burns, HCL gas is 
produced and blocks the oxygen access to burning parts. So, PVC is called Self-extinguishing. 

Affordable Price
In PVC Resin production process, the hefty 53% of the raw substance is Nacl, as a result, there is less dependency 
on oil price and is more economic than other polymeric materials such as polyethylene and poly propylene. As 
PVC is basic in pipe production, the price of these pipes are more cost-effective compared to polymeric and 
non-polymeric ones. Another reason for competitive prices is the high elasticity module and the low weight of 
these pipes. It can be concluded that in addition to the above-mentioned technical advantages, affordable and 
competitive prices compared to metal, steel, and polymeric pipes, are also considerable. Today, PVC-U pipes 
have a great share in water and sewage networks all around the world. 

 Rubber Seals (O-Ring)
In Vinoplastic Co. the seal system of PVC-U pipes contains rubber seal (EPDM and SBR based) confirming to 
European Standards of EN 681-2. The exclusive 3-edge seal design blocks water in three point and ensures the 
total conjunction. Moreover, the 3-edge design facilitates the entrance of O-ring and the flush joint.

Vinoplastic Rubber Water Seals Benefits

• Maintenance of the elasticity feature of seals guarantees the long-term sealing. 
• The 3-edge design not only blocks the water leakage in positive pressures, but also prevents the entrance 

of environmental pollutions. 
• The 3-edge design make it possible to install the pipes with less effort.
• The rubber ring will not displaced while installing.
• Ring installation is possible both by hand, and automatic equipment.  
• The constant experience of installation of these seals in enormous big projects also guarantees the maximum 

safety.

 Rubber Sealing Conjunction Technique
1. If you received the sealing and the pipes separately, make sure to have completely dry and clean o-ring and 

pipe. Pipes on which the o-ring is installed from the factory should only be monitored for cleanness of the 
o-ring. Never take out the o-ring for cleaning. You may also check the cleanness of the male pipe ( external 
end) with 15 degree conic.

2. In case  the O-ring is delivered separately, put it in the pipe after bending it (in U shape) and release it 
gradually after putting it in its seat.be careful to put it exactly in the seat.

3. Measure the length of  female(internal) end and mark it on the male (external) one.
4. Pour some lubricant on the conic edge of the external part as well as the o-ring itself so they can move easily. 

The lubricated area is from the beginning of male (external) part to halfway from the marked point. Never use 
lubricant in the internal (female) part.
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5. Adjust the pipe and the internal part exactly and push the pipe in the o-ring so that the sign reaches the 
beginning of the other pipe. As for pipes with high diameter, Mechanical equipment (like levers) should be 
used. Never use mechanical shovel.

5.. لوله و مادگى را را مستقیم مقابل هم قرار دهید و لوله را داخل اورینگ فشار دهید تا زمانى که عالمت به سر لوله ى 
مقابل برسد (به دستور العمل سازنده توجه شود). در مورد لوله هاى قطرهاى بزرگ، باید از ابزارهاى مکانیکى (نظیر اهرم و 

...) براى ایجاد اتصال استفاده نمود. توجه شود از بیل مکانیکى استفاده نشود.

I II

III IV
روش اتصال لوله ها با چسب

1. چسبى مناسب را براى لوله و اتصاالت انتخاب کنید. از استعمال چسبى که گلوله گلوله، سفت و منجمد شده خوددارى 
کنید. چسب PVC نباید در دماى پایین تر از C° 4 و باالى C° 37 نگهدارى شود.

2. چسب را قبل از استفاده به خوبى به هم بزنید.
3. لوله را عمود بر محور ببرید. پلیسه هاى درون و بیرون لوله را با استفاده از چاقو یا سوهان تمیز کنید.

4. انتهاى لوله (نرى) و داخل اتصال را با پارچه پاکیزه، تمیز کنید به طورى که عارى از هر گونه آلودگى، گریس(روغن) و 
رطوبت باشند. رطوبت ممکن است سرعت چسبیدن را کاهش دهد. همچنین کثیفى و روغن از ایجاد چسبندگى جلوگیرى      

مى کند.  
5. از مناسب بودن سایز لوله با اتصال و عدم دوپهن بودن آن ها اطمینان حاصل نمایید. 

6. براى ایجاد اتصال در لوله ها و اتصاالت PVC از یک الیه آستر(Primer) براى از بین بردن صیقل انتهاى لوله و سطح 
داخلى اتصاالت استفاده کنید. 

7. سطح خارجى لوله و سطح داخلى اتصال را با یک الیه نازك از چسب پوشش دهید. از مصرف بیش از حد چسب داخل 
مادگى اتصاالت به طورى که چسب از داخل مادگى اتصاالت به بدنه اتصال راه پیدا کند اجتناب کنید. 

8. قبل از خشک شدن چسب لوله را با حرکت چرخشى ربع دایره تا انتهاى مادگى اتصال وارد نمائید.
9. براى جلوگیرى از برگشت لوله از داخل مادگى اتصال30-15 ثانیه الزم است.

10

 Conjunction Technique using Solvent Method
1. Choose the proper adhesive for pipe and fittings. Never use firm thick or   frozen adhesive. Never Keep the 

PVC adhesive in less than 4 or more than 37 degree centigrade.
2. Shake the adhesive well.
3. Cut the pipe vertically aligned with axis. Make the wavy parts even, using a knife or a file.
4. Clean the male part with a piece of cloth to make sure that there is no grease, moisture or other pollutions. 

Moisture may delay the adhering. Pollution and grease, also, prevents the adhesive process.
5. Make sure about the size homogeneity of the pipe and the fittings and their non-ovality.
6.  For better conjunction, use a layer of primer to eliminate softness of the pipe end and the internal surface 

of the fittings.
7. Cover the external part of the pipe and the internal part of the fitting with a thin layer of adhesive. Avoid using 

extra adhesive in the female part of the fitting so the adhesive would not run to the body of the fitting.
8.     Before the adhesive dries, push the pipe to the end of the female part of the fitting with a quarter-a-circle 

rotation. 
9. It takes 15 to 30 seconds to prevent the pipe to be rejected from the fitting.

10. Clean the extra adhesive at connection point with a clean cloth.  
11. The required time for firm conjunction is 15 to 30 seconds.
12. Never use artificial substances to accelerate this process. This may lead to formation of pores or blisters in 

adhesive layer.
13. The waiting time before the water flow is 24 hours after applying the adhesive.

10. بعد از نصب، چسب اضافى که از محل اتصال خارج شده است را با پارچه تمیز، پاك کنید.
11. زمان کافى براى ایجاد پیوند محکم بین لوله و اتصال 15-10 دقیقه است. 

12. براى سریع تر کردن زمان انجام این پروسه از مواد مصنوعى استفاده نکنید چون این عمل ممکن است باعث ایجاد 
خلل و فرج(منفذ)و تاول در الیه چسب شود.

13. زمان الزم براى آب گیرى 24 ساعت بعد از عملیات چسب کارى مى باشد.

I II

III IV

V VI

11
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 Dimension of Vinoplastic pipes
Dimension of PVC-U water supply pipes

ISIRI 13361-2  -  ISO 1452-2

The unit of dimension is mmdn : Nominal outside diameter
x: outer diameter tolerance
S: pipe serial
SDR: standard dimension ratio

en: Nominal wall thickness
xe: thickness tolerance
PN: Nominal pressure
C: design coefficient

اندازه هاى ابعادى لوله هاى وینوپالستیک
ابعاد لوله هاى PVC-U آب رسانى
ISIRI 13361-2  -  ISO1452-2

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد. dn: قطر خارجى اسمى

x: روادارى قطر خارجى 
S: سرى لوله

SDR: نسبت ابعادى استاندارد

en: ضخامت دیواره اسمى

xe: روادارى ضخامت 

PN: فشار اسمى
C: ضریب طراحى

12

Pipe (s)

Female dimension for water supply pipes with rubber seal
ISIRI 13361-2  -  ISO 1452-2

The unit of dimension is mmdn : Nominal outside diameter
dim : average if internal diameter of female
m: entrance depth
C: female entrance length and sealing area
e: thickness

End cylindrical part
Female pipe C

انتهاى قسمت استوانه اى
C مادگى لوله

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد. dn: قطر داخلى اسمى مادگى (قطر خارجى اسمى لوله)
dim: میانگین قطر داخلى مادگى 

m: عمق درگیرى
C: طول ورودى مادگى و ناحیه آب بندى

e: ضخامت

ابعاد مادگى براى لوله هاى آبرسانى با واشر آب بند الستیکى

ISIRI 13361-2  -  ISO1452-2

13
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ابعاد لوله هاى PVC-U فاضالبى

ISIRI 9118-1  -  DIN EN 1401-1

ابعاد نرى و مادگى براى لوله هاى فاضالبى چسبى

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد.

PVC-U Sewerage pipe dimension
ISIRI 9118-1 - DIN EN 1401-1

male and female dimension for solvent cement sewerage pipes

The unit of dimension is mm

The unit of dimension is mm

SN: Nominal Ring stiffness
dem:  outer diameter tolerance

e: wall thickness
em: wall thickness average

ضخامت

dem,maxdem,minDN/OD SN16
SDR 26

SN 8
SDR 34

SN 4
SDR 41

SN 2
SDR 51

emaxeminemaxeminemaxeminemaxemin

4.94.23.83.23.83.2______110.3110110
5.54.84.33.73.83.2______125.3125125
7.16.25.44.74.64.03.83.2160.4160160
8.77.76.75.95.64.94.53.9200.5200200
10.89.68.37.37.16.25.64.9250.5250250
13.612.110.49.28.77.77.16.2315.6315315
15.213.611.710.49.88.77.97.0355.7355355
17.115.313.111.711.09.88.97.9400.7400400
19.217.214.813.212.311.09.98.8450.8450450
21.319.116.314.613.812.311.09.8500.9500500
26.824.120.518.417.215.413.812.3631.1630630
30.227.223.220.819.417.415.513.9711.2710710
33.930.626.823.421.819.617.515.7801.3800800
38.134.429.426.524.422.019.617.6901.5900900
42.338.232.629.427.224.521.819.61001.610001000
50.745.939.135.332.629.426.123.51202.012001200
59.153.545.641.238.034.330.427.41402.214001400
67.661.251.947.043.439.234.731.31602.516001600

male and female dimension for rubber O-ring sewerage pipes
ISIRI 9118-1 - DIN EN 1401-1

The unit of dimension is mmdsm: female’s inside diameter average
e2 : female’s wall thickness
e3 : wall thickness in groove
A : entrance length

C: Sealing area depth
L1 : male length
H: chamfering length

ضخامت

dsm,mindn HL 1,minC maxA min

SN16
SDR 26

SN 8
SDR 34

SN 4
SDR 41

SN 2
SDR 51

e3,mine2,mine3,mine2,mine3,mine2,mine3,mine2,min

66026323.23.82.42.92.42.9______110.4110
66726353.64.32.83.42.42.9______125.4125
78132424.75.63.64.33.03.62.42.9160.5160
99940505.86.94.55.43.74.43.03.6200.6200
912570557.28.65.56.64.75.53.74.5250.8250

1213270629.110.96.98.35.86.94.75.6316.0315
13136706610.212.27.89.46.67.85.36.3356.1355
15150807011.513.88.810.67.48.86.07.1401.2400
17155807512.915.59.911.98.39.96.68.0451.4450
18160808014.317.211.013.29.311.17.48.9501.5500
23188959318.121.713.816.611.613.99.311.1631.9630
2821010910120.424.515.618.713.115.710.512.6712.1710
3222011011023.027.517.621.114.717.711.814.1802.4800
3624512512025.831.022.023.916.519.813.216.0902.7900
4127014013028.734.424.526.518.422.014.717.81003.01000
5533018015034.441.329.431.824.526.519.621.21203.61200
6438021017040.148.234.237.128.530.922.824.71404.21400
7343024019045.955.139.042.332.653.326.128.21604.81600
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Female dimension of water supply Solvent Cement pipes
ISIRI 13361-2 – ISO 1452-2

355
400

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد. dn: قطر داخلى اسمى مادگى (قطر خارجى اسمى لوله)
dim: میانگین قطر داخلى مادگى 

Lmin: حد اقل طول مادگى

ابعاد مادگى براى لوله هاى آب رسانى چسبى

ISIRI 13361-2  -  ISO1452-2

355.4 356.1 2.0 183.5
400.4 401.2 2.0 206

16

225.3

The unit of dimension is mmdn: female’s nominal internal diameter ( pipe’s nominal outer diameter)
dim: average of female inside diameter
Lmin: the minimum length of female

Three sides female Tee

Thickness, tolerance of diameter and thickness is due to operating pressure mentioned in standard
ISIRI 13361-2 and ISO 1452-2

The unit of dimension is mm

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد.

سه راهى سه سر مادگى

ضخامت ها، روادارى هاى قطر و ضخامت با توجه به فشار کارى اتصاالت مطابق با استانداردهاى 2-13361 ملى ایران و ISO 2-1452 مى باشد.

17
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Two side female and one side flange Tee

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد.

سه راهى دو سر مادگى و یک سر فلنج

ضخامت ها، روادارى هاى قطر و ضخامت با توجه به فشار کارى اتصاالت مطابق با استانداردهاى 2-13361 ملى ایران و ISO 2-1452 مى باشد.

18

Thickness, tolerance of diameter and thickness is due to operating pressure mentioned in standard
ISIRI 13361-2 and ISO 1452-2

The unit of dimension is mm

Three side flange Tee

Thickness, tolerance of diameter and thickness is due to operating pressure mentioned in standard
ISIRI 13361-2 and ISO 1452-2

The unit of dimension is mm

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد.

سه راهى سه سر فلنج

ضخامت ها، روادارى هاى قطر و ضخامت با توجه به فشار کارى اتصاالت مطابق با استانداردهاى 2-13361 ملى ایران و ISO 2-1452 مى باشد.

19
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Flange – Spigot two side socket 

Bend

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد.

قطعه فلنج - اسپیگات

خــــــــــم

قطعه دو سر ساکت

20

تمام ابعاد بر حسب میلى متر مى باشد.

قطعه فلنج - اسپیگات

خــــــــــم

قطعه دو سر ساکت

20

The unit of dimension is mm
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